Devi wearing Johnny Was top @ the WildThyme Farm

Finding the balance, one step at a time...
Aloha LoveTribe,
I'm with my immediate family in beautiful air, walking the
Labyrinth at the WildThyme Farm, our extended family retreat in

Washington, where we escaped to, a couple of weeks ago.
Opening to the idea of flying was the first step we needed to take,
as driving that distance with Kobe (our almost 2 year old grandson)
wasn't an option as he is in constant motion. We are all so happy we
took that first step. And it's been a step by step, day by day
navigation since.
Being spontaneous as a "solo monk" is easier than navigating with
family both immediate and extended. For me, these times make it
easier than usual, because everyone more easily surrenders to not
knowing, and being in the flow with me. I always like to feel out
when to move day by day and moment by moment (my plans are
more like aiming in a direction) but now with watching the level of
smoke (bad for Kobe who insists on being outside all of the time),
everyone is moving day by day. And this step by step awareness
allows us to be open to the miracles of life.
And we've enjoyed the miraculous daily! Yeah!
May your days be filled
with synchronistic
miracles ... small and
large, that expand as
you notice and
appreciate them.

And as always ...
Be Fearless
Choose Love
xoxo Devi

Visiting my mom at the Goddess wand tree

Liquidation Sale meets our Semi-Annual Sale
A step at a time as we navigate this shifting retail reality.
This is usually the time of year we do our Semi-Annual Sale, though this

year we have no idea what will work going forward. Will there be a
second wave? Will we close again? We are "battening down the
hatches", we are getting our inventory down as far as we can. And at the
same time bringing in fabulous basics for fall, so that if we do continue we
are viable. What a dance! The new clothing will be at 20% off for the
LoveTribe only.

All clothing now 40% off
Password: LoveTribe (30% off to the public)
(except for new arrivals @ 20% and our 50%-70% off racks and our $10,
$20, $24 & $38 racks) Jewelry, Accessories, gifts,@ 25%

Shoes, Boots, Sandals 50% off

Jade wearing Citron blouse & MeMoi leggings, Sequoia Photography

OPEN this Saturday!
This shop is right next door to our Pt Richmond shop,
which is 10 minutes (literally) from our Berkeley shop.

Berkeley Hours: 11-4ish every day
Pt Richmond Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4ish
Ashland Hours: Everyday 11-6
Outback x Library is open every Saturday 12-4
And is right next door to our Richmond Shop
Our online shop is still open and always working on making
it easier to navigate
Because of things selling from the shops before we can
take them offline, we can't guarantee we have it but we will
refund within a day.
OutbackInTheTempleOfVenus.com
Code at check-out: CLOTHING40
ACCESSORIES25 JEWELRY25

All orders are returnable and/or exchangeable.
They are packed using sanitation procedures.

